Issued August 2014 Issue No. 55

Club Website: www.qsl.net/k7jar
S-Meter e-mail: parcnews@hotmail.com

Club Repeater: Output 146.62 MHz; Input 146.02 MHz, No Tone
Next Meeting Saturday September 13th 2014
Meeting QTH is: Evans Campground 11:00 am
(Off Highway 25 North, like you are going to Northport)

This is our annual club picnic; it is a potluck so bring your favorite dish!
CLUB NET:

Sunday Evenings 8:00p.m. Local

The President’s Corner

?
73’s
Tom Howe KE7TEG

Announcements
Northwestern Division Scholarship Fund
For more information on the Scholarship or to make a contribution, go to
http://www.nwarrl.wetnet.net/node/132 or contact your Section Manager.

Volunteers needed for the Spokane Hamfest on September 27th 2014.
Could you get the word out that we need volunteers for various things during Hamfest
day. They can contact me if interested at N7WRQ@aol.com
Thanks again,
Betsy, N7WRQ
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Highlights from our August meeting…….
Attendance: 21

Meeting was called to order by Tom KE7TEG, there was a quorum of officers present.
Introductions were made. Minutes of the last meeting were read.
Treasurer's Report – $8969.39
ARES – Dave WD7K thanked members who participated in the Tiger-Tri, stating it was a very
successful event. The next up coming events are The Salmon Day Run and Blazing Saddles Bike race
which are September 20th. Washington State Emergency Net on Saturdays at 0900 and Mondays at
1850. He reminded everyone the need for volunteers to man the ARES bus at the fair.
PARC Net – George W7WBN reported that net coordinator schedule changes had been made and
posted. CQ and QST donations for the fair had been collected. George added labels to each with the
Club info on them.
Board Report - Bruce KC7H reported that “Things are going good.” He thanked Ed KF7DVL for
volunteering to be Secretary for the remainder of the year.
Old Business:
Tom KE7TEG gave the Fair schedule as Thursday, Friday and Saturday from 9:00am to
6:00pm. There was a discussion about locking and unlocking of the ARES vehicle.
For setup – John KL7LL will bring a table and Jim WW7DD will furnish the pop-up canopy.
Dave WD7K suggested making the event a Stevens County Amateur Radio Emergency
Services event. It was decided to make the event a more inclusive amateur radio event
rather than just a PARC event.
Debbie KF7GUB made a poster of club events.
New Business:
Next meeting will be our annual picnic at Evans campground on September 13 th.
The meeting will start at 11:00 am, followed by lunch at noon. This is a potluck so bring your
favorite dish hot or cold. There is electricity in the pavilion.
Jim Tills W7JWT has invited everyone to his place, on the river, after the picnic, to visit his radio
room and relax and enjoy the view. He will give directions at the meeting, he lives just past Marcus
on the river side of highway 25.
Meeting was adjourned.
Minutes respectfully submitted by: Ed Zeiser KF7DVL - Secretary
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ARES Report

by Dave - WD7K

What a great time at the fair. The ARES bus went into position on the
fairgrounds on Wednesday. Unfortunately we were under a power line so
communications were virtually impossible. We did get a chance to speak with a few
people, handout amateur radio information, offer back issues of QST, and promote
cell phone connectivity to the Stevens County Sheriff's reverse 911 system.
Most folks don't think of an event like this as an exercise, but its official. I just
turned in the emergency worker daily activity report. By the time we rolled out on
Sunday afternoon we had logged 12 personnel, 96 hours, and 862 miles traveled to participate! Thanks to
all of you. Thanks to Tom for the logistics and daily opening, and to Debbie-KF7GUB for preparing forms
and an amazing photo essay/storyboard that showed lots of ham radio in action.
Tom-KE7TEG, David-KF7QEN, Jim-WW7DD, Larry-KR7LRJ, John-KL7LL, Jim-W7JWT, MichaelKF7SYS, Guy-N7YRT, Ed-KF7DVL, Tracie-KF7DRA, and Bert-KE7MAK.
Next event: The Blazing Saddles Bicycle Race on September 20th.
We will need about 6-8 people not sure of the times or locations yet. Stay tuned to your local
repeater/net.
ARES Net is every Sunday at 7:45pm local. The Stevens County ARES net can be heard on the 146.620
repeater located SW of Colville on Monumental Mountain and, when linked, the 147.060 repeater (which
has a PL tone of 77.0) located NW of Spokane on Lookout Point.
The Washington State Emergency Net (WSEN) – anyone with HF privileges is welcome (encouraged) to
check in when Stevens County is called. Saturdays at 0900 on 3985 kHz and on Mondays at 1830 also on
3985 kHz.

Dave Klimas - WD7K
Stevens County ARES
Emergency Coordinator
H (509) 738-6876
C (509) 675-8843
wd7k@hughes.net
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PARC Sunday Night Net

Thanks for another great year on the PARC Sunday Night Net.
We had lots of good sessions and look forward to many more this New
Year. During the long winter months we tend to have more participation,
since more members and visitors are spending Sunday nights at home.
Come on, get on the air and join your friends discussing club and other
ham activities.
A special thanks to all the Net Control Operators who greatly supported the Sunday Night Net during
2013.
If you want to give your hand a try at Sunday night Net Control send George an e-mail at
audax@gotsky.com

PARC BIO – August 2014 – sorry nobody stepped forward this month.

Where is he?
Alberto will leave Japan for good on September 6th 2014.
He will get two weeks of R & R before reporting to
Camp Pendleton California
His Europe trip was a blast, (to quote him!)
He managed to visit 9 different countries.
Mailing Address: CPL Gomez, Alberto
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The Radio Corner by Jim W7JWT

The Zenith Trans-Oceanic
Starting this month and for the next several, I’m going to switch
gears and discuss a different area of my radio collection. How
many of you, when you were young, saw ads of the shortwave
portable radio – The Zenith Trans-Oceanic? Do you remember the price? It was A LOT! I always wanted one,
but I couldn’t afford them. It wasn’t until my middle age crisis that I finally got one. I was so enamored with their
quality and history that I just had to have more. I eventually collected at least one of every model produced. I
have restored some of them, but most are still awaiting the return to their glory days. This month I will provide
their history. The technical information is from the book, The Zenith Trans-Oceanic, The Royalty of Radios, by
John H Bryant and Harold N Cones. We’ll get into details of the various models starting next month. Here we
go--For forty years, the Trans-Oceanic was a benchmark for the American electronics industry. In the “TO”,
science, technology and consumer acceptance came together to provide a product that so impacted society,
the name is still recognized by radio enthusiasts everywhere. In spite of its high price, the “TO” is believed to
have been the single most popular radio marquee produced during the first 50 years of radio.
Today, few people know that the “TO” was a direct out-growth of the lifestyle and shortwave broadcast
interests of the founding president of Zenith, Commander Eugene F. McDonald, Jr. By the late 1930s, Zenith
Radio Corporation was a giant in the new radio industry and Commander Mc Donald was one of America’s
wealthiest and best known men. He was a member of the “jet set” before there were jets and lived aboard his
185-foot yacht, Mizpah, moored most of the year near Zenith headquarters in Chicago. Well known for his
Arctic explorations and for his leadership of Zenith, “The Commander” entertained world-renowned celebrities
with cruises aboard the Mizpah and took many of them to his summer fishing camp on the Canadian shore of
Lake Huron. Many of his radio designs were a direct result of his desire to maintain contact with the outside
world while on his many cruises.
His initial development was in AM (medium wave) portables. His first AM portable was produced in 1924, but
one would argue it wasn’t truly portable. It was big and heavy, not the thing for an afternoon outing. But things
began to change in 1939, when 1.5-volt filament tubes were developed which greatly extended battery life
while providing quality comparable to the larger home radios. Loktal base tubes were introduced about the
same time. The lock-in design meant tubes would not jar loose. Between less battery drain and tubes perfect
for portables, both the dependability and portability of radios took a big step forward.
Among the first practical medium wave AM portables was the 1940 Zenith model 5G401, a luggage-styled
radio with a fold down door. But as war clouds gathered in the late 1930s, the commander became more and
more interested in hearing news directly from Europe while on his adventures. McDonald, long a shortwave
enthusiast, charged his Zenith design team with creating a portable shortwave radio so that he could do so.
Zenith engineers began development of a super-portable to meet his needs starting with a model 5G401 “right
off the line.” More than two years later and over twenty working prototypes later they produced the 1942 7G605
Trans-Ocean(ic) Clipper, the world’s first all-band truly portable radio. To make tuning shortwave stations
easier, it included “Bandspreads” for the various commercial shortwave broadcast band segments. This
innovation made shortwave radio station tuning vastly easier. Although the Clipper was only produced for three
and one-half months before the assembly lines were shut down for war production on April 22, 1942, it was
wildly successful and became the first of a long line of Zenith Trans-Oceanic portables.
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During World War II, all American radio manufacturers shifted their design and production capacity to the war
effort. Few, if any, consumer radios were manufactured between 1942 and early 1946. By 1946, the pent-up
demand for consumer products was enormous. This was especially true for portable radios, which quickly
came to represent the new affluent and very mobile American lifestyle. The demand for Zenith’s Trans-Oceanic
was particularly strong. During the war, the exploits of the Trans-Ocean(ic) Clipper and its reputation as an
almost indestructible radio had become widely known. In the post-war era, the “TO” became the darling of the
international “jet-set”, and the treasured companion of world travelers and armchair adventurers. Most “TO”
advertising was positioned in the upscale Holiday magazine and in National Geographic.
Until Commander Eugene McDonald’s death in 1958, the Trans-Oceanic continued to be “his” radio. He was
personally involved in the design and marketing of each model, supervising Zenith engineers and independent
industrial design consultants as they developed subsequent “TO” models.
In the upcoming months I will get into the details behind the various Trans-Oceanic models. They were the
most innovative portables in history. Until next month, keep those headphones on!
CUL & 73s Jim W7JWT
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Randy: There’s your H500 on the mantle!
Here are pictures of my un-restored Model 5G401. Note the included “Wavemaget”. It was designed to stick on
to train and plane windows.
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2014 Northeast Washington Fair
ARES Vehicle and Ham Radio gets a spot in the Fair!

Larry KR7LRJ and Dave WD7K

Dave WD7K and Guy N7YRT
Taking in the beautiful day on
their shift.
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Jim W7JWT and Tracie KF7DRA
Handing out QST Magazines and
Club information

Lauren KL1LC checks out the ARES bus
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John KL7LL, Jim W7WDD, and David KF7QEN

Check out the inside of the ARES vehicle.

Happy Vistor!
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Courtney KE7ZDL and Lonna KF7DWG
Lonna has some spectacular jewelry
Court shared his beautiful cut and polished rocks.

Bruce KC7H
Walks in the parade
with Search & Rescue
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Calendar of Events – 2014
September – 2014























1ST
6th
6th
6th
7th
11th
13th
13th
14th
14th
15th
19th
20th
20th
20th
21st
23rd
27th
28th
28th
28th
29th

Labor Day last three day weekend before school starts!
Wake-Up QRP Sprint
Alberto home on leave
Peacemakers Autumn Harvest Quilt Show – Colville Community College
Sunday Night Net – Net Control Operator – Karl WX7DX
Patriot Day
ARRL September VHF Contest
PARC Annual Potluck Picnic at Evans Camp ground 11:00am
North American Sprint SSB
Sunday Night Net – Net Control Operator – Cynthia WW7CA
Cycle the Selkirk Loop – Six Day Bike Ride covering 350 Miles
There will be NO MEETING on Friday
Blazing Saddles Bike Ride and Chili Cook-off starting at Agri Center Colville
Veterans Stand Down – Colville Fair Grounds
Washington State Salmon Run
Sunday Night Net – Net Control Operator – Jim WW7DD
First Day of Autumn
Spokane Ham Fest – Spokane Valley see flyer end of news letter
CQ Worldwide DX Contest, RTTY
Sunday Night Net – Net Control Operator – George W7WBN
Texas QSO Party
National Coffee Day

October – 2014



















1st
4th
4th
4th
4th
5th
11th
12th
12th
13th
18th
19th
20th
24th
25th
25th
26th
31st

Homemade Cookies Day
California QSO Party
Marcus Cider Fest
CHS annual fall Carnival with bingo!
Oktober Fest In Leavenworth begins and runs 3 weekends.
Sunday Night Net – Net Control Operator –
Pacific Northwest VHF Society Conference Seaside Oregon
Sunday Night Net – Net Control Operator –
North American Sprint RTTY
Columbus Day (observed)
Muskegon Color Tour Hamfest – Muskegon Michigan
Sunday Night Net – Net Control Operator
ARRL School Club Roundup
Moonlight Madness in downtown Colville – with the Halloween Kiddie & Pet Parade
CQ Worldwide DX Contest SSB
North Kitsap Amateur Radio Hamfest Bremerton, WA www.nkarc.org
Sunday Night Net - Net Control Operator
Halloween - Hoot Owl
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Calendar of events will be an ongoing part of the news letter, submit your dates to parcnews@hotmail.com

 “Source: PNW Hamfair webpage at http://www.n7cfo.com/amradio/hf/hf.htm”
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